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Dear Customer,
Thank you for your interest in EI Paipo [(neeboards. [(neeboards and the sport of kneeriding have become
increasingly popular over the last several years, so much in fact, that kneeriding has become an accepted
competition form by the Western Surfing Association. From here on out kneeboarding's popularity will
increase as more and more people turn on to the exciting speed, maneuverability, and control that
kneeriding has to offer.
You can be ahead of all the rest on an EI Paipo because our designs are not only with the times but ahead
of the times. We make boards for both beginner and expert, for people who ride 2-foot mush and for
people who find their satisfaction by riding ten-foot Pipeline.
If you like the feel of being an individual who docs unique and exciting things, if you don't like riding
waves like everybody else, and if you like to easily take your surfing equipment with you wherever YOLI go
then you should be riding an EI Paipo Kneemachine.
On the following pages you will see EI Paipo's newest designs. We are certain that there is a board for you
there that will open LIp new worlds of wave-riding experiences. Thank YOLl again for your interest.
I-lave a nice wave,
THE EL PAIPO COMPANY
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THE FISH FAMILY
These are EI PaJpo\ additions to the split-tail board revolution. These fOLlr boards are among the
most maneuverable machines on the "vater today,

The Fish is a twin-fin, Twin Pintail that has rounded inner
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THE Gur"
Big, fast waves have been considered strictly the domain of the surfboard until now. The EL PAIPO GUN is

63 of the fastest kneeboard on the market today. Strictly a big, fast wave board; the Gun will ride
anything you can get yourself out to.
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POCKET MOUSE
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This is E! Paipols new bodysurfing board) a 28 Finless Flyer that wil! make
surfing faster and more maneuverable than you have ever knowil it. Holding this
board in front of you and under your elbows
the Power Grip handle across the
Pocket Mousels deck you can turn your entire
Into a high-performance surfing vehicle.
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EL PAIPO PRICELIST AND ORDER FORM

The Standard Models - Prices include colors and handles
Check item desired

o 48"

I<neeboard

$ 74.00

054" I<neeboard
o 60" Kneeboard

$ 84.00

Please add 5% sales tax

$ 92.00

The Fish Family - Prices include colors and handles

056" Fish

.$ 96.00

o 61" Fish

$100.00
$ 90.00
$ 96.00

056" Swallow Tail
063" Swallow Tail
Special Boards

$100.00
$ 25.00

063" The Gun

o Pock et Mo use
o Knee Ski wax

3 bars for $1 .00

o Titanus T-Shirts

$

3.50

Name __________________________________________ Ph on e ______________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
Cit y

Sta te ___________________ Zi p ________________

Co lor of board desi red

deck _________________________ botto m __________________________

How to be shipped

o will pick up
o truck - $15-$20 to Gulf

o Airfreight -

& East Coasts

$20-$30 to Gulf & East Coasts

All orders F.G.B. Newport Beach, California. Check or money order must accompany orders. For more
information call (714) 642-5325.

